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During Fiscal Year (FY) 2020, the City of Pasadena

was awarded a 30-year Tree City USA designation,

and a 20-year Growth Award, by the Arbor Day

Foundation. The respective awards set an

important benchmark for the City to measure its

Urban Forestry program. Despite the challenges

posed by COVID-19 and the Statewide Stay at

Home Order, the Department of Public Works

continued to provide uninterrupted forestry

services to the community. 

The Department is pleased to share the forestry

highlights and statistics of the FY 2020 through

this report. This fiscal year, Pasadena Public

Works was accredited by the American Public

Works Association; completed a habitat restoration

project in Hahamongna Watershed Park, and

amended the City's Master Street Tree Plan along

Walnut Street at the request of the 10 West

Walnut (Parsons) project.   

California tree City Communities 
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STREET TREE NUMBERS FOR FY 20
a year's overview

Trees Pruned 

Service Requests

Emergency Calls

Trees Planted 

Trees Removed
due to their
condition

3,281

619

324

16,038
Hardwood and Palm Trees  

417
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Over the course of FY 2020, the Department of

Public Works removed 324 street trees due to

their condition. Potentially hazardous trees are

identified by the Department from routine

inspections and service requests received

through the Citizen Service Center. When a

public tree is processed for removal, a City

arborist determines if the adverse condition of

the tree can be attributed to the following

removal categories: 

Pest Infestation: presence of a pest identified in

areas of wood based on industry standard. 

Drought Stress: poor annual precipitation; 

symptoms may include discolored, wilted and

defoliated tree canopy. 

STREET  TREE  REMOVALS

Site Problems: characteristics of planting site

that may include overcrowding by adjacent trees

or landscaping; and poor soil drainage. 

Root Damage: aggressive root pruning or soil

compaction. 

Mechanical or Tear Injury: injuries attributed to

vehicle and landscaping (mechanical) equipment;

and irreparable limb or leader failure (tear)

sometimes attributed to weather. 

Poor Performing Species: tree species found to be

highly susceptible to drought, breakage, or

otherwise unsuitable for the local environment,

and Department is no longer planting. 

Multiple Factors: single factor could not be

identified as the cause for removal. 

MULTI
28.1%

MECHANICAL
18.2%

DROUGHT
17.3%

POOR
15.7%

SITE
13.3%

PEST
4.3%

ROOT
3.1%

Example of mechanical or tear injury in a carob (Ceratonia siliqua) tree. Carob trees
have been identified as a poor performing tree species due to their propensity to limb
breakage, and as such, have been removed from the City's Master Street Tree Plan. 
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Distribution of urban forest by 
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tree size (DBH)   diameter at breast height

Street Trees Only 
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The Department of Public Works officially

achieved accreditation by the American Public

Works Association (APWA) in FY 2020. Only 19

other public works agencies are APWA-

accredited in the State of California. 

The Department began pursuing accreditation

three years ago , which includes a

comprehensive self assessment of the policies

and procedures in-place that drive the different

operations of the Department. As one of the

largest departments in the City - with over 270

FTE employees and six different divisions -

compiling the policies and procedures in itself

was not a small undertaking. An accreditation

staff team from the different divisions was

tasked with this effort. The documentation

process proved to be an invaluable learning

experience, as it highlighted areas in the

Department where existing practices could be

improved, and where no documented policies or

procedures were found. The Department also

worked with APWA-qualified reviewers from

the City of Palmdale who provided input

throughout the accreditation process. 

A department-wide library of enhanced,

documented policies and procedures will serve

as a training tool for new employees and

succession planning as employees retire. This

documentation is also useful to ensure the

Department is up-to-date on the current best

practices throughout the various industries that

drive the services the Department performs,

such as tree care and forestry management,

which helps in responding to claims or lawsuits

against the City. 

PROGRAM  HIGHL IGHTS

APWA  ACCREDITAT ION
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The Department of Public Works completed the

Berkshire Creek Area Improvements project in

March 2020.  The Berkshire Creek project was

adopted as part of the City's Capital

Improvement Program and originally grant-

funded in 2012 through Prop 84. The project

included multiple components including: oak

woodland, riparian and coastal sage scrub

habitat restoration;  construction of a

subterranean storm drain and stream channel

restoration; and construction of a new timber

pedestrian and equestrian bridge. The project

will improve the ecology and hydrology of the

Arroyo Seco and is consistent with the

Hahamongna Watershed Park Master Plan.

Environmental consulting was provided by

Psomas. The Arroyo Seco Foundation served as

a project partner and provided plant material

for the habitat restoration areas, public

outreach, and volunteer coordination for future

maintenance. 

PROGRAM  HIGHL IGHTS

BERKSHIRE  CREEK  RESTORAT ION  

Berkshire Creek Previous Conditions Berkshire Creek Current Conditions 
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City Council approved an amendment to the

City's Master Street Tree Plan (MSTP) to replace

ornamental pear, Pyrus calleryana tree with

crepe myrtle, Lagerstroemia indica tree along

West Walnut Street from Pasadena Avenue to

Fair Oaks Avenue. The Department of Public

Works received the amendment request from

EPT Design, the landscape architecture firm for

the 10 West Walnut (Parsons) project.  EPT

Design received the consensus to amend the

MSTP from the residents along West Walnut

Street. The amendment request was then

presented by staff to the Urban Forestry

Advisory Committee (UFAC), the Design

Commission, and lastly, City Council for final

approval. Amending the MSTP would allow the

10 West Walnut project to implement a

landscape plan that would be consistent along

the multiple street frontages of the project. 

PROGRAM  HIGHL IGHTS

WALNUT  STREET  MASTER  STREET  TREE  PLAN  AMENDMENT

Rendering of crepe myrtle and Mexican fan palm trees  along 10 West Walnut Project 

FORESTRY  OPERAT IONS  CONT INOUS  TRA IN ING

Forestry operations has

been training new staff

members on tree climbing.

Tree climbing requires the

staff member to identify

tree hazards; inspect

climbing equipment; tie

different knots and hitches;

safely raise and lower tools

and equipment; and

communicate with ground

workers.  Tree climbing is a

component for professional

tree care certification, and is

vital for operations in areas

where an aerial lift is not

accessible. 
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